
Minutes for April 27, 2021

On April 27, 2021 the COSW Rigid Heddle Study Group held it’s 7th meeting via Zoom. The

group has 18 members, 12 of whom attended this meeting. The roster is updated and included

with these minutes.

Attendee: Sharyl McCullough, Facilitator; Mary Anna Swinnerton, Coordinator, Ginger

Kaldenbach, Organizer.

Marsha Phelps, Kay Parkinson, Lynn Owens, Sandy, Prock, Lynn Roy, Raylene Keating, Carol

May, Barbara Kracher and Randee Frommer.

Mary Anna greeted the group and welcomed new member Carol May, who is from Silverton and

was a knitter before getting into rigid heddle weaving.

Two opportunities were mentioned that are coming up. Schacht is offering a double heddle

weaving class starting in June. 

There was also some discussion about the groups.io app that allows groups to ‘talk’ among

themselves, organizing their discussions and posting videos. Ginger gave us an over view and

mentioned how the Complex Weavers group uses it. It would be email based and you can choose

to sign in or not. Raylene offered to check it out and open an account for us. 

Mary Anna told us about the video on using lease sticks that she and Randee made. That is

something else that will be added to our group.io account. 

Sandy Prock told us about the Stash Busting Scarf weave along with Tien Chiu and Janet

Dawson that she is taking part in. It’s in it’s second week but the material will be online until

May 21 and available for a small fee after that. You can find information on in at

warp&weave.com which is Tien Chiu’s web site (go to the section on classes). Janet Dawson’s

web site is weavingwithjanetdawson.com. Randee and Sharyl are also taking part is this

weavealong.

Barbara Kracher will be facilitating our May meeting on pages 83-94 in the Sine Mitchell book

we are using for a guide, Inventive Weaving on the Little Loom.

Lynn Owens will be Facilitator in June.

Program/Study items:

Sharyl lead the discussion in our study book, Inventive Weaving on the Little Loom, Chapter 3

pages 71-83, referring to her attachment of topics/resources sent out with the first meeting notice.

Topics receiving discussion:

1. Shuttles: several people talked about using boat shuttles and how they like them, especially for

fine yarn. Ginger showed an especially nice thin ebony one from Bluster Bay Woodworking Co.

2. Splicing was discussed. Several people were impressed with the You Tube video Sharyl



shared with us - Ply-Split Joins by the Rigid Heddle Weaver. Barbara mentioned that it would be

a good technique to use with cotton, which doesn’t always blend well.

3. Several methods of finishing the edge were discussed.

4. We talked about problems and solutions to things we all have experienced, from frowning

warps and smiling selvedges, weighting loose warp threads, fish line in the selvedge and temples.

It was agreed by all that watching the videos from the resource list was helping learn new

techniques and become better weavers.

Show and Share

Marsha Phelps shared pictures and the story of her first clasp weft scarf.

Randee Frommer shared a picture of the 2 scarves in her multi yarn warp journey.

Randee also shared a picture of her compression clip temple.

Barbara Kracher showed a picture of her darling baby blanket made with a cotton/bamboo yarn.

LOOKING AHEAD- MEETINGS ARE HELD ON THE FOURTH TUESDAY (except for

December), 1:00pm - 2:30PM.

The next meeting: Tuesday May 25, 2021

Mary Anna Swinnerton, Coordinator; Barbara Kracher, Facilitator

Subject- Chapter 3 p. 83-94 in the Sine Mitchell book Inventive Weaving on the Little Loom

Future Assignments/ Homework for next meeting:

Those wishing to share work at the next meeting are asked to email them to Barbara Kracher

(b_kracher@hotmail.com) and Linda Pedersen (wepedersen@gamil.com) at least one week prior

to our study group meeting. In addition, Barbara and Linda P will continue to put slides in Power

Point that members send them.

Randee Frommer


